
Let Me Know

B5

[Opening Chorus:]
[B5:] Can I get your number?
and is it cool to call you on the under (Let me Know)
I heard that you had a guy, if you feel that he's not treating you right (Le
t me Know)
If you wanna give me a chance, we could start our own little romance (Let me
 Know)
Just Let me Know

Every night when I'm thinking of you,
Are you thinking of me the same way too? (Let me Know)
And everything that he can do
Girl I promise I could do the same for you ( Let me Know)
I go the extra mile and make sure it is worth your while (Let me Know)
Just Let me Know

[Verse 1:]
Patrick: Baby, from the very first time I saw ya

I couldn't believe my eyes
'Cause never. Had I seen a girl who was so fine
But I had to keep my cool
Cause I couldn't lose it in front of you (No No)

[Patrick and (B5)]
Whats up (with that fella)
Huh.That I saw you with
(I can see it) In your face, He could be replaced
Cause you know that he's a busta and he don't know how to love ya

[B5:] Can I get your number?
and is it cool to call you on the under (Let me Know)
I heard that you had a guy, if you feel that he's not treating you right (Le
t me Know)

If you wanna give me a chance, we could start our own little romance (Let me
 Know)
Just Let me Know

[Verse 2]
[Patrick:] Since we didn't really know much about each other
Started up on the phone "I'm not that type of fella"
That likes to be alone
Whatever you wanna do. I'm leavin' it up to you. Just let me know, let me kn
ow

[Bridge: (B5) and Patrick]
(Let me Know)
If you like chillin'
(Let me know)
If you like hangin'
(Let me Know)
If you like spendin'
(Let me Know)
Cause girl I'm willin'
(Let me Know)
It's gonna get steep when you let him go
If you really want me let me know



[B5:] Can I get your number?
and is it cool to call you on the under (Let me Know)
I heard that you had a guy, if you feel that he's not treating you right (Le
t me Know)
If you wanna give me a chance, we could start our own little romance (Let me
 Know)
Just Let me Know

Every night when I'm thinking of you,
Are you thinking of me the same way too? (Let me Know)
And everything that he can do
Girl I promise I could do the same for you ( Let me Know)
I go the extra mile and make sure it is worth your while (Let me Know)
Just Let me Know

[B5:] Can I get your number?
and is it cool to call you on the under (Let me Know)
I heard that you had a guy, if you feel that he's not treating you right (Le
t me Know)
If you wanna give me a chance, we could start our own little romance (Let me
 Know)
Just Let me Know
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